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At a glance 
 
 

 

         Oct 

 

 5th        8.30am    Circuit Prayer Breakfast   Toton 

 6th     6.00pm    Prayer Meeting 

       10th       7.30pm    Trinity Methodist Church Men’s Fellowship 

       12th        1.00pm    Church Walk (see inside) 

       17th       12.10pm    Sacred Space followed by Faith Lunch 

  

        Nov 

 

        2nd       8.30am    Circuit Prayer Breakfast at Trinity 

        10th      6.00pm    Prayer Meeting 

        14th      7.30pm    Trinity Methodist Church Men’s Fellowship 

 

    

        Dec        

         1st                      Christmas Lunch 

 
 
 

 

        6th  Mrs Tracy Shaw   All age worship 
     6.00pm  Prayer Meeting 
 
      13th  Rev Arnold Dixon     Communion 
 
     20th  Rev Alistair Jones 
 
     27th  Mrs Val Sellars 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     3rd  Rev Matt Fugill    All Age Worship Followed by   
       Faith Lunch 
 
     10th  Emmanuel Ofori      
     6.00pm  Prayer Meeting 
 
     17th  Mrs Tanya Cook 
 
     24th  Rev Arnold Dixon   Communion 
 
   
  10.30am Morning  Worship, Sunday School and Crèche ;  

followed by coffee/tea 
A Family Service is held on the first Sunday  each month,    
    followed by coffee/tea and Church Family Faith Lunch                                    

(  unless advertised otherwise )           CCLI 484412 

                       

Circuit events and dates are available in the foyer, check out the  

newsletter to see what might interest you and go along and join in.  

 

Quiet time before morning worship 

The Church parlour is now open again from 10.00am to 10.20am each   

Sunday morning for a time of quiet prayer. 

This is open to anyone who wishes to pray for the day’s  

worship and the total life of Christ Church. 1 



Church Walk   
October 12th                       

 we meet at 1pm outside church  for a short local walk.,  
 about 3 miles, followed  by a café  visit 

 All welcome,   
and transport is available if necessary.  

Monthly Lunch 
   October 

The lunch this month will be  on Thursday 17th  at the usual time  of 
12.30pm.  

  The invitation is for anyone who wants to come .  
  Please  let Janet Brown know if you’d like a place  

saving. 
Pauline Porter will lead  Sacred Space  

 in the church foyer at  12.10pm.     

Church post box 
 

 A small box is being put in the foyer for anyone who’d like to write to 
some one they’ve not seen in church for a while ( and maybe don’t 

know their address  and circumstances) but would like to  
pass on some words of 

 encouragement. There are some spare notes too. Letters will be passed 
 on each week.  Is this something you feel challenged to do? 

 
Tea and Coffee rota. 

Please note that there is an almost  empty rota on the   notice board  
in the foyer. Is this something you could help with ?   

please ask one of the helpers for more details.  

Harvest Festival Service 

22nd September 2019  

This year was different!  Our Harvest Gifts went 

to The Cannan Trust based in  

Long Eaton which helps the homeless in and 

around our local area including Ilkeston,  

Sandiacre, Stapleford, Sawley, Cotmanhay,  

Beeston, Chilwell and Toton..  

They also house 12 male residents between the 

ages of 16 – 70  in Long Eaton. Our gifts will be 

used to support people in many ways.  

 

A big thank you for all who brought gifts  

 

NEW CHRISTMAS TRADITION 

Beginning December 1st 
Read one chapter of  

The Book of Luke in the Bible each evening. 
There are 24 chapters. 

On Christmas Eve you will have read  
an entire account of Jesus’s  Life 

And wake up on Christmas Morning 
Knowing WHO and WHY 

We Celebrate !!! 

 



Christ Church Face Book 

Please pass the word around that  Rachel and Bethany Prior, have set up 
a Face Book page for Christ Church, they post on a regular basis. 

 
Even if you do not have a Face Book account of your own, it is possible 
that members of your family  do; please let them know about the  work 

that these two young ladies  are sharing with a wider audience 

 

Trinity Men’s Fellowship  

Meet at  7.30pm on the second Thursday of each month. 
With tea and coffee 

 
October 10th 

David Glue 
‘The Good Life’ 

 
November 14th 

Councillor Chris Corbett 
A year in the life of Erewash 

Christ Church Face Book 

Please pass the word around that  Rachel and Bethany Prior, have set up 
a Face Book page for Christ Church, they post on a regular basis. 

Even if you do not have a Face Book account of your own, it is possible 
that members of your family  do; please let them know about the  work 

that these two young ladies  are sharing with a wider audience 

 

Here are some wise words 

IF YOU HAVE GOOD THOUGHTS 

THEY WILL SHINE OUT OF YOUR FACE 

LIKE SUNBEAMS AND YOU WILL ALWAYS 

LOOK LOVELY. 

                                                    ROALD DAHL 

Christmas Fair 

Christ Church Methodist Church  

 College Street, Long Eaton NG10 4LS  

  Saturday 2nd November 2019 

10.00 ~ 1.00pm  

Doors open 9.30am  

 

Unique Christmas gifts 

Hand made items  

including Artisan Cards  

Craft items, Wood turned items, 

 Wonderful Bottle Lights 

Cakes and more.  !! 

Tea and coffee  

 

All are welcome  

Access via white door on College Street  

Adults 50p entrance  

Children free  

Please pass the word around  

Contact Pauline Bunting for table purchase 

07990605880 



Prayers for thought 

It’s been a while since we produced this page, thought we 

had better find out how life is these days. 

On the 22nd of September we had quite a number of 

people in the Church. 

The joy of seeing Tommy Baptised, with family and 

friends  in number;. 

We had extra people who came to share the Harvest gifts, 

and Tim Broad sharing the detail of life within the  

Canaan Trust,  the amount of goods that were given were 

indeed wonderful.  Christ Church  will be supporting the 

Canaan Trust in the way we gifted Framework. 

We look forward to the support continuing for quite some 

time.. Your financial gifts will provide the ability to  

provide food stuffs through the year. 

 

Let us Pray 

Heavenly Father, we ask your blessing on our  

Congregation, as we make a change within the Church in 

terms of gifting for the Canaan Trust.   

There are so many of your people are still in need of  

support in terms of health and hunger.  In this modern 

time things should be different  but they are not. 

May your love shine on them all. 

If we could look into each other’s hearts and see the 

challenges each of us faces I think we would treat each 

other with more love, kindness, compassion and 

 Patience. 

 

#### 

 

Good friends care for each other, 

Close friends understand each other, 

But True Friends 

Stay forever Beyond Words, 

Beyond Distance, Beyond Time. 

 

##### 

 

Beneath every behaviour there is a  

Feeling. 

And beneath each feeling is a  

Need. 

And when we meet that need rather than focus on 

the behaviour, we begin to deal with the  

Cause 

not the symptom. 



 

From the Treasurer 
 

Just a gentle reminder ladies and gentlemen about the  
yet to be ‘old’ £1 coins.  

Technically they became obsolete on October 15th. 
I would suggest you search purses, and piggy banks etc and use 

them up before that date. 
 

Two Home Fellowship Groups 
 

There’s a Tuesday evening group that meets mainly at the home of Linda , 
on alternate weeks. Ways of study vary but mostly we use the  

   ‘Multi- Sensory’ material which is Bible based study for small groups,         
involving the use of a mixture of our senses!  

 
If you’d like to know more,    ring 9730097 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

"Tuesday night fellowship group" which meets on a monthly  basis., 
  although dates can be subject to change by arrangement 

The emphasis is on fellowship - we have approx an hours bible based        
discussion followed by fellowship over tea/coffee and biscuits 

The Meetings are held  in Chilwell,  
 

contact  Anita & Stuart on 0115 9677160.  

    Can you help the Editors ? 

We need all the help we can get 
We are always looking for  any contributions for the newsletter,  

Stories of days gone by; poems, jokes, do you have anything that I can use? 

 Closing date for next edition is  Sunday Service on  October 20th 

Items can be left in the folder on the foyer notice board,  handed to one of 

us (Pauline or Terri), or emailed to  teepeetwo@btinternet.com 

Good News !! 

It is now possible to receive the newsletter electronically. 
A copy can be sent to your email address in pdf format. 
Anyone wishing to take up this option, please speak to   

Our ‘webmaster’   Ruth Reynolds or contact the editor for details              
You would be amazed at how far afield this publication reaches! 

Framework   

 
Thanks to those who continue to give gifts of money 

for the work of the Framework organisation in Nottingham .  
The Church Council has decided that from now on the  

harvest food gifts will be donated to Canaan Trust,  
the Long Eaton Group that helps those who are  

homeless in this town.   
The gifts that are made at our December service of  

gloves, socks, toiletries etc will still be given to Framework,  
along with a cheque for any funds collected from the  

regular donations made in Church.    
 If you feel challenged to support Canaan Trust in a financial  

way too , any donations, suitably marked, can be placed  
in the weekly offertory. 

 

Flowers in Church.  

 

We would like to say THANK YOU to those who continue to    
contribute to the cost of flowers in Church, often in memory     

of a family member or a special event. 
If you would like to support our worship in this way please 

 have a word with Ruth Reynolds. Also if you would like 
 to be involved in any way with displays, large or small,  

again please  
see  Ruth for more information. 



Foodbank 
 

Currently the Food Bank is in need of a great deal of  
supplies including the following 

Cereal,  Tinned Fruit,  Dried potato packets,  Biscuits,  Rice,  Chocolate, 
Crisps/snacks,  Laundry products,  Washing up liquid etc 

Toilet rolls,  sanitary products,, Nappies,  Toothbrushes/toothpaste 
Toiletries,  coffee,  Jam,  Long life milk, tinned spaghetti 

Tinned tomatoes,  Chocs and crisps 
 

The Foodbank is desperate for Coffee,  carrier bags, Rice pudding and  
Long life fruit juice , not Fresh and not squash please 

Please note sugar has been removed from the list 
 

Thanks to all who continue to support the  
Long Eaton & Sawley Foodbank, 

With their donations of food and prayers for  the work.  Thank you 

IMPORTANT DATE FOR YOUR 2019 Diary 

 

On Saturday 4th May experience a day in the life of a Gogo (granny)  
from Pinetown. Thokozani Poswa the co-ordinator of Phakamisa will be  

helping us with this activity day being held here at Christ Church.  
Watch for more information in the New Year. 

Prayer Meeting 6.00pm 
October 6th 

November 10th 
 

All are welcome to attend this endeavour;  
there will be no pressure on anyone to pray aloud.  

Prayer is powerful, when we join with others it becomes  
more so. 

The meetings will take place on the second Sunday of each 
month. 

Saturday, 12th October 2019 from 1.30 to 5.00 pm at Trinity:   
Hope Long Eaton Event       

“God’s Heart for the Poor and Homeless in 2020”      
   Keynote Speaker- David Parkinson,    

Regional Leader of CAP. 
 

The last decade has seen an unprecedented increase in the 
need for social action brought about by austerity cuts and  

benefit changes. Apart from hearing about opportunities to 
help with   existing local  initiatives and community actions, this 
event will explore ideas for new initiatives and how to harness 

individual passions for making a difference in our local  
community.     If  you share those concerns and want to be  

involved in   worthwhile  social action, then this meeting is for 
you.    Come and join us and let’s see what a difference we can 

make. The poster in the foyer gives more information 
Many thanks Tim x  

Walk away 

From people who put you down. 
Walk away from fights that will never be resolved 

Walk away from trying to please people who will never see 
your worth. 

The more you walk away from the things that  
poison your soul, the healthier you will be. 

 
 

Remember that the Lord is still looking after you. 

 



Prayer Focus October 

Please Pray For the following,  

 The Fellowship and extended family of Christ Church  

 All our ministers, lay preachers  and  worship leaders, and 
their families 

 For all living with mental  health issues , and their carers. 

 For all of our trainee Local Preachers 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pray for those in residential care 
 Claude Hazell (Longmoor Lodge) ,    

Kath Foweather (Tudor Grange) 

 

Other prayer requests and needs 
 Bethel and Lawrence;  Tim and Ruth.  
Christine Smith,  family and friends.  

  Ruth, David and family; Terri and Pauline. 
Rev Eric Burton and family 

Mesdames , Olive Corbett, Olive Briggs, 
Myra;  Christine Foulds and family;   

 Ian & Sue;   Louise , Chloe. and Paul 
 

If you have any prayer requests please leave a note in the 

 box in the foyer 

 

Activities:  

 

    Date and Time:  

 

Prayer Group ............. Monday 3.00pm  speak to 

 Margaret  on   9735996 

 

Home Fellowship ........ Various evenings, please ask 

   Groups for details 

             Monthly Meal .............. Thursday as advertised 

 

         Brownies          Monday 6.00pm  contact  Joanne  0115 9726044 

         Open House    Wednesday 9.15 am—11.15am 

         Rainbows         Wednesday 6.15pm  contact  Suzanne  

                                                                 0115 8497484 (eve) 

 

 

Ministers: Rev Arnold Dixon 

  

Pastoral Carer              June Farrant MA 

 

Stewards:  Pauline Porter, Stuart Andrew,  

  Andrew Prior, Tom Hamilton 

  Linda Steed. Pauline Bunting 

 

Sunday Stewards:        David Brown, Terri Wilde.      

 

Treasurer: Terri Wilde 

 

Committees: Worship: Dave Brown 

  Pastoral: Anita Andrew 

  Property & Finance: Janet Brown 

 

Magazine Editors           Pauline Bunting and Terri Wilde 



Oddments that touch any heart 

 

Sir Nicholas Winton 

He is a British man 

He rescued 669 CHILDREN 

Destined fir death camps from 

Nazis, arranged for them to have homes 

And smuggled them to Great Britain 

His birthday was on 26th August 

His 105th Birthday. 

##### 

 

What to tell myself when I’m feeling discouraged 

1. This is tough, but so am I 

2. I may not be able to control this situation,  

but I am in charge of how I respond 

3.I haven’t figured this out .......yet 

4. This challenge is here to teach me something. 

5. All I need to do is take it one step at a time. 

BREATH.   And do the next right thing.  








